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Abstract: The article investigates the intellectual capital disclosure of Italian banks over the years
2016–2017, applying the specific lens of healthy and distressed banks. To this end, we used content
analysis and encoding techniques. The main results point out that intellectual capital (IC) disclosure
is generally poor and that the intensity of disclosure varies slightly between healthy and distressed
banks. Regarding the quality of disclosure, healthy banks present a higher, albeit modest, tendency to
disclose non-qualitative and forward-looking information, maybe due to the fact that they are more
focused on the strategies and the relationships with stakeholders as opposed to a more short-term
approach of the distressed banks. To complement our study on healthy and distressed banks,
we repeated the analysis focusing on bank size and independent directors. In this case, results do not
show relevant differences in terms of IC disclosure. Hence, our findings suggest the need to consider
banks’ IC disclosure as a strategic asset for increasing, among others, transparency and reputation.

Keywords: intellectual capital; disclosure; Italian banks; bank distress; intangibles; non-financial
information

1. Introduction

Although there is not an unambiguous definition of intellectual capital (IC), there is no doubt that
it is focused on the concepts of knowledge and information, as well as their capacity to contribute to
the creation of firms’ value [1]. In order to clarify the IC scope, some approaches have been elaborated
over recent decades, including those which identify certain IC elements, all aimed at achieving the
creation of value [2,3]. Firstly, we refer to Sveiby’s [4] Intangible Asset Monitor which outlines the
external structure (customers), internal structure (organization), and employee competence (people) as
IC categories, and provides specific indicators (related to growth, renewal, efficiency, and stability) for
each of them. Another categorization, proposed by the business navigator Skandia, is anchored on
the following business elements: financial, renewal and development, customer, process, and human
focus [1]. Additionally, the Balanced Scorecard identifies different perspectives of analysis, which
are: financial, customer, business process, and learning and growth [5]. These models are linked by a
multi-disciplinary approach, as they define the IC by using both external and internal means that firms
may use for achieving future benefits in general and for increasing the creation of value in particular [6].
Therefore, currently, the scope of IC is designed as a blend—and not merely a sum—of firms’ capital,
specifically human, organizational, and relational capital [7]. Emphasis should hence be placed on
the interconnectedness between all these resources, achievable by means of the intangible activities
undertaken by firms. This also helps explain the dynamic character of IC and the reason it could be
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considered a “phenomenon of interrelationships and interactions, having each component little value
if considered per se, but as a whole it represents great value for the organization” [8].

In respect of the individual types of capital, it is possible, consistent with the existing literature,
to detect some characterizing features. Human capital, defined by Sveiby [4] as “the capacity to act in a
wide variety of situations to create both tangible and intangible assets”, consists of personnel’s attributes
(e.g., knowledge, skills, motivation, experience, abilities); some of them are linked to individuals
(such as technical competence, previous experience, and creativity), while others are connected with
the firm as a whole (e.g., teamwork, healthy work environment). Brooking [2] defines structural capital
as “the skeleton and the adhesive of the organization, which strengthens the company and creates a
close and coherent relationship between individuals and their processes”, so that it may be regarded as
the knowledge inherent in a single organization. Some examples include procedures, systems, cultures,
databases, technologies, and organizational learning capacity. Lastly, relational capital focuses on the
relations of a firm with third parties, such as customers, suppliers, investors, and creditors, and also
includes the external perception of the firm. For this, it may relate to elements such as image, customer
loyalty and satisfaction, and environmental activities [9].

It is therefore clear how the IC could be enhanced within a knowledge-based scenario, taking into
account that only a profitable knowledge management, aimed at achieving the best benefit of
stakeholders, may represent a significant driver of the companies’ success [9]; this is particularly
significant in the case of banks, as “perfect” representatives of a knowledge-based economy. Thus, IC is
essential in the banking activity [6]: banks are considered knowledge-intensive institutions, due to a
business model highly focused on individual knowledge workers, great use of technology, and the
interaction between employees and customers [10–12].

The centrality of knowledge in the banking sector explains, moreover, the need for an increase in
the transparency of IC information, especially in times of financial crisis, and, therefore, of general
lack of belief in banks’ reliability. Truly, in this respect, existing literature shows different empirical
evidence: some studies find that IC disclosure increases in crisis periods, since it is considered a tool
for improving reputation and credibility according to social expectations (e.g., [13]); other research
reveals that firms do not enrich their IC reporting during a crisis, probably in order to limit the costs
and to adopt more conservative behaviors (e.g., [14]).

If some studies address the link between the IC disclosure and crisis periods, to the best of
our knowledge, research on the connection IC disclosure–corporate distress is even more limited.
Hence, this study aimed to investigate intellectual capital disclosure applying the specific lens of healthy
and distressed banks. Specifically, our study focused on the intensity and quality of IC disclosure of
a sample of Italian banks. Indeed, Italian banks during the global financial crisis faced situations of
distress resulting in negative performance and, in the worst cases, in corporate instability (e.g., [15]).
Such situations persisted and even worsened over the years for some Italian banks, as evidenced
by the first comprehensive assessment carried out by the European Central Banks. Given these
considerations and the transposition of the European Directive on non-financial disclosure into Italian
law (Legislative Decree 2016/254) making such reporting mandatory since 2017, we considered the
2016–2017 years suitable to analyze early evidence on the banks’ IC disclosure both in general and
with reference to corporate distress.

To conduct the research, we used a multi-step methodology based on content analysis and encoding
techniques and we collected data on IC disclosure from integrated reports, non-financial statements,
and annual reports.

Our results revealed that IC disclosure of healthy and distressed banks does not show widespread
differences. Indeed, distressed banks rarely disclosed more information than healthy banks.
For example, in the case of distressed intermediaries, we found a higher positive variation of
the values of the items related to the recruitment of skilled personnel and the enhancement of the use
of social media, maybe considered key factors. On the other hand, the healthy banks presented a slight
tendency to disclose forward-looking information, maybe due to the fact that they were more focused
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on the strategies as opposed to a more short-term approach of the distressed banks. To complement our
study on healthy and distressed banks, we repeated the analysis focusing on bank size and independent
directors. In this case, results did not show relevant differences in terms of IC disclosure.

Our paper contributes to the existing literature along different dimensions.
In consideration of the limited number of studies on banking disclosure on IC during crisis

times and the corresponding uncertain results, we tried to provide a contribution in this respect by
focusing on corporate distress. The link between IC and crises is often investigated for the non-financial
sector and independently of the disclosure-related aspects [16–19]. When the financial sector is
involved, studies are mainly focused on the IC and financial performance relationship, also in crisis
periods [20–22]. Lastly, few studies are targeted to analyze the IC disclosure by banks during periods
of general crisis [13,14,23].

Moreover, we defined a new detailed intellectual capital framework for banks on the basis of
some frameworks provided by literature [6,9,12,24]. Additionally, our study provided evidence that
Italian banks do not attribute sufficient importance to IC disclosure in general, and in particular,
they do not consider such issues a strategic asset for improving their credibility and reputation.
On the contrary, they seem to perceive IC disclosure as a cost; thus, a cultural shift will be desirable.
In addition, policymakers may work on this direction by adopting specific actions aiming at fostering IC
disclosure, even before the valorization of IC as a peculiar and strategic intangible asset. The Legislative
Decree no. 254 of 30 December 2016 (transposing the Directive 2014/95/EU into the Italian law),
which makes mandatory the disclosure of non-financial information for public-interest entities and
large-sized enterprises, banks included, may be an important step to the achievement of this goal [25].
Undoubtedly, it is equally important that bank management increases the sensitivity and commitment
to the IC issues and their disclosure, as a tool for the creation and/or increase of firms’ value.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 focuses on IC disclosure, especially in banks and in
crisis times. Section 3 defines the research design (sample and methodology), while Section 4 presents
and discusses the main results. Finally, Section 5 concludes.

2. The Intellectual Capital Disclosure

2.1. Rationale of IC Disclosure

Growing concerns about the shortcomings connected with traditional financial disclosure
emphasize the relevance of the reporting of non-financial information. The latter is defined by
Robb et al. [26] as “all information disclosed outside the financial statements issued by the company”,
and it is generally related to corporate social responsibility (CSR) and IC issues. In particular, CSR and
IC reporting are regarded as notably appropriate to evaluate, respectively, the business activities and
the value of firms; both are not fully considered by financial disclosure.

Specifically, the IC reporting seems to be suitable for promoting key objectives, such as
the sustainability enhancement by firms with benefits also in terms of improvement of their
image [27]. Indeed, in recent times, firms have been strongly concerned with intangible value
drivers. Intangible assets are commonly defined as non-physical resources able to produce positive
effects by means of innovation, unique organizational models, human resources management policies,
etc. [28]. On the basis of an accounting-based approach, IC allows for the assessment of the gap
between the market and the book value of a firm: the more the firm is knowledge-intense, the higher
the difference between the two values is. I.e., IC may be expressed by the gap between the market and
the book value of a firm [1,4], a difference quite ignored by the traditional balance sheet and financial
statements, which, thus, provide a partial picture of a firm’s value [29,30]. It is worth adding that
the incomplete account of the firm’s value could lead to suboptimal decisions, such as those about
capital allocation and investments in IC-creating activities [31]. Therefore, the completeness of the
information about a firm’s value should include information on IC; that is the best way to assess the
viability and the true value of a firm [32].
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Hence, IC, linked to specific resources, capabilities, and competences of a firm, is strategically
(and increasingly) relevant in the contemporary context, as it contributes to the wealth and the growth
of the economy [33]. Such significance also helps identify the drivers of IC disclosure. This could hence
contribute to achieving different goals, such as the reduction of information asymmetries and litigation
risk exposure, and the recuperation of corporate reputation and credibility by fostering greater market
trust. Other important objectives may be related to the opportunity to make investment decisions more
efficiently, as well as decreasing the cost of funding and contributing to the long-term sustainability of
the business.

Among the various theories that have attempted to explain the rationale of IC disclosure,
we could mention the stakeholder theory [34], the legitimacy theory (e.g., [35]), and the signaling
theory. The stakeholder theory focuses on the IC disclosure beneficiaries (precisely the stakeholders,
like investors, customers, and creditors.); in this case, the reporting of IC issues is the means by
which information asymmetries may be mitigated and a fair representation of the value of the firm
provided. Consistently with the legitimacy theory, such disclosure is an appropriate tool for ensuring
the compliance of the activities carried out by the firm with the regulations and market requirements.
The central issue of the signaling theory, finally, is that the IC reporting may contribute in particular to
mitigating the agent and management information asymmetry by impacting positively on the firm’s
value. In light of the contributions of the single theoretical approaches, An et al. [36] state that an
appropriate IC disclosure framework cannot depart from the combination of all of them, which should
consequently be integrated with each other.

As to the international practices for the reporting of information on IC, we have to consider that a
separate report, closely focused on IC data, is available only in some countries (e.g., Denmark and
Sweden), whilst in general there is the tendency to limit the IC disclosure. Particularly the absence of
an IC reporting scheme [24] explains the reasons for the inclusion of the IC data in different reports
(primarily annual reports and CSR/sustainability reports) with the risk of losing or overlapping specific
IC content. This raises the need—as argued by the existing literature [37,38], practitioners [39,40],
and interest groups [41,42]—for an integrated reporting model for non-financial information. In this
respect, the Directive 2014/95/EU, which establishes provisions on the non-financial information to
be provided by public-interest entities and large-sized enterprises (both financial and non-financial),
seeks to fill this gap [25].

2.2. The Inspiring Literature

Among the knowledge-intensive sectors, banking is strongly representative; indeed, banks are
increasingly called upon to manage the knowledge basis as a source of competitive advantage.
Consequently, the disclosure on IC issues is crucial for banks [6], which over recent years have
experienced, and they are still experiencing, great challenges on several fronts [43]: regulations,
digitalization, and technology disruption, to name a few. All these challenges significantly impact
on the competitiveness of the banking system [44] and require a rethinking of the way they relate
to the market (e.g., strategies for customers satisfaction), as well as the way they decide (or not) to
(re)structure and (re)organize their business (e.g., new technologies and qualified personnel). This is
likely to imply interventions on each of the firms’ capitals; for example, there may be the need to recruit
new skills (human capital), adapt the internal procedures and systems (structural capital), and, finally,
intensify relations with all the stakeholders (relational capital).

In order to guarantee viability over the long term, banks should, therefore, improve their ability
to better promote IC management, also considering that their business is authentically intellectual
in nature [45] and that their employees are intellectually more uniform than the workers in other
industries [46].

As already pointed out, banking products and services are knowledge-based; this is linked
to the combination of professional skills and market needs aimed at realizing favorable economic
results from financial knowledge and risk management [47]. In other words, banks are considered
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knowledge-intensive institutions due to a business model highly focused on individual knowledge
workers, great use of technologies, and the interaction between employees and customers [6].

The quality of the banking business is closely connected to IC and this stresses the role of
knowledge as a unique resource. Indeed, there are different factors likely affecting the successful
banking business: the quality of human capital and the ability to attract the best talent [11], as well as
the offer of new products and services and the process of automation thanks to the latest technologies,
with the opportunity of enhancing the connections with the market and consequently stressing the
relational capital and structural capital link [10].

The centrality of knowledge in the banking sector explains, essentially, the need for great
transparency of IC information, in the interests of the stakeholders, in order, also, to safeguard their
protection [48]. There are not only economic reasons for this; above all, there is the need to defend their
legitimacy, especially in times of financial crisis. There is a general lack of belief in banks’ reliability [9].

More generally speaking, IC’s role in times of economic and financial turbulence is an increasingly
crucial issue to consider. Indeed, there are recent studies focusing on the analysis of IC investments
undertaken by firms during crisis periods. Although the literature underlines the relevance of IC’s role
for firms’ activity and performance, including during periods of economic downturn (e.g., [49–52]),
the empirical evidence carried out on this topic is not always unequivocal. Among others, Guevera and
Bounfour [16] examine how a large company deals with IC in an economic crisis context, pointing out
that the trend is to concentrate the resources on the activities able to generate margins in the short-term,
avoiding those assumed not to be immediately productive. Similar conclusions are drawn by
Cohen et al. [18] in the case of small and medium businesses, which even though they care about their
IC, during financial crises, they do not manage it in a very strategic or beneficial way. The importance
of intangibles during market instability is shown by Shakina and Barajas [19], who particularly
highlight, among the intellectual resources, human capital as a key factor for success during the
2008–2009 recession. Human capabilities, knowledge, skills, and experience as determining factors of
organizational procedures in a turbulent business environment are also confirmed by Sumedrea [17].

Other studies investigate specifically the banking sector, by analyzing, in particular, the relationship
between IC and financial performance (e.g., [21,45,53]); then, with the advent of the international crisis,
the topic has been addressed also considering the possible influence of periods of downturn on IC. This is
the case of the research carried out by Radianto [20] on the Indonesian listed banks for the years from
2006 to 2010. The main findings of this study reveal that IC affects banks’ performance (expressed by
ROA), but banks’ IC performance does not show discrepancies before and after the 2008 monetary
crisis. El-Bananny [21] examines the determinants of the IC performance of banks in the United Arab
Emirates over the period 2004–2010, showing that the financial crisis has a significantly negative
impact on IC performance. Curado et al. [22] analyze the intellectual capital–banks performance link
in Portugal over the period 2005–2010, split into three sub-periods: 2005-2006 (pre-crisis), 2007–2008
(crisis), and 2009–2010 (post-crisis). They state that intellectual capital represents a good predictor of
performance; for all the three sub-periods, top banks in intellectual capital scores match with top banks
in financial performance levels.

Another strand of research on IC issues investigated during periods of crisis regards disclosure
behavior. Rodrigues et al. [13], for example, study the IC reporting of Portuguese companies over
2007-2011, pointing out that the financial crisis does not reduce the level of IC disclosure, as firms
consider it a tool for maintaining reputation and competitive advantage. Haji and Ghazali [23] analyze
the trend of IC disclosure of major listed Malaysian companies over the 2008–2010 period and they
find an overall increase, although significantly relevant only for the human capital. Manolopoulou
and Tzeleps [14] examine the IC reporting by Greek firms, across various sectors, banking included,
over the 2008–2010 period. They show different results compared to the above-mentioned studies
(and others: e.g., [53,54]), as they reveal that firms decrease their IC reporting during the crisis.

If some studies address the link between IC disclosure and crisis periods, to the best of our
knowledge, research on the connection between IC disclosure and corporate distress is even more
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limited. Such topics, in other terms, need to be further developed; it was, therefore, our intention to
contribute to this strand by analyzing a sample of Italian banks, part of which has experienced/is still
experiencing corporate distress, maybe not exclusively but undoubtedly linked with the international
crisis. Particularly, our goal was to check whether the intensity and quality of IC disclosure may
depend on the conditions of banks: healthy versus distressed.

3. Sample and Methodology

3.1. Sample

The disclosure of intangible assets, and specifically IC disclosure, has gained a renewed interest
after the global financial crisis. Indeed, intangibles have started to be considered an important
driver to recover competitiveness and to clean banking’s image. In this respect, the study examined
six Italian banks, which are listed and with complex activity. Additionally, they are suitable for
analyzing IC reporting practices due to their high representativeness of the Italian banking system:
indeed, they covered approximately 65% and 68% of total bank assets in Italy respectively in 2016
and 2017.

All the sample banks participated in the 2014 comprehensive assessment carried out by the
European Central Bank in preparation for the Single Supervisory Mechanism [55]. In particular,
we chose the four largest healthy banks and the two banks that showed a capital shortfall. These latter
banks are still experiencing a situation of distress (albeit with differing degrees of intensity).

We collected data from many sources: annual reports and, if available, integrated reports and
non-financial statements.

3.2. Methodology

To analyze the intensity and quality of IC disclosure, we employed content analysis and encoding
techniques. Content analysis is frequently used to analyze IC disclosure [56]. Indeed, content analysis
allows researchers to summarize a large amount of text into a concise number of categories [57–60].
In particular, we employed a deductive approach [61], since we elaborated on earlier studies to create
our coding system.

Section 3.2.1 describes the research phases of content analysis, while Section 3.2.2 details our
coding system and, thus, the intellectual capital framework used for the analysis.

The encoding technique allowed us to verify the extent of disclosure on IC and how banks
reported such information (intensity and quality of disclosure). An accurate description of the encoding
technique is reported in Section 3.2.3.

3.2.1. The Content Analysis Process

The content analysis process consisted of some steps resulting from the scheme used by Weber [60],
which allows researchers to achieve a satisfactory level of reliability and validity of the findings. In the
first step, we defined the recording units [62]. We chose sentences as units of analysis because research
proved they are more reliable than words, pages, or paragraphs [63,64]. In the second step, we defined
the IC framework that represents our coding system (Section 3.2.2) and we established our coding
rules [62–65]. The coding system is good “if the results can be replicated by other researchers” and
“if they mean what the researchers intend” [66]. In the next steps, we addressed the most common
concern on content analysis: the reliability. According to Stemler [67], content analysis is reliable when
it is stable and reproducible. Stability means that the researcher who conducted the analysis finds the
same results in two different times; reproducibility is present when two different researchers analyzing
the text obtain the same findings.

To ensure the reliability of our analysis, in a first step two researchers analyzed two bank reports,
each repeating the same analysis two times. The first test showed some differences between the two
researchers in the identification of indicators, so the coding rules were revised and after a month,
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the same coders performed the content analysis on the same banks to test the new framework.
Then, the two researchers performed a content analysis on the other four bank reports. As for the first
two banks, the analysis was repeated by the two researchers one month later. The other two authors
supported the analysis as trainers: they examined especially the test coding rules and discussed them
with coders.

We followed the approach of Mention [6] to summarize the level of reproducibility of our content
analysis. Specifically, we employed Scott’s pi (1) indicator.

Scott′s π = 1−
100− % o f observed matches
100−% o f expected matches

(1)

Scott’s pi reveals a highly satisfactory level of reliability of this analysis, showing a value of 0.923.
In fact, the cut-off level for acceptability ranges from 0.70 [68] to 0.80 [69,70].

3.2.2. The Framework of IC Disclosure

Our study used a detailed intellectual capital framework consisting of three levels (categories,
items, and indicators) because a more accurate structure helps with the identification of the information
to be investigated, increases the completeness and validity of the content analysis, and facilitates the
interpretation of the results [71,72].

We defined the framework according to studies using a detailed intellectual capital framework;
in particular, we followed four models: two models on the IC disclosure of European banks [6,9];
one model on the IC reporting of Italian listed firms, including banks [24]; and a model specifically
developed for Italian banks [12].

Our framework includes the most frequently used categories of IC—human, structural,
and relational capital [73]. The second level of our framework consists of 16 specific items, which are
sub-classified by identifying 79 indicators (third level of analysis).

Human capital describes relevant characteristics of employees—education, age, gender, attitudes,
and skills—as well as training, stability of employability, staff incentives and satisfaction, and how
talents are managed. The category is composed of six items and 30 indicators. Structural capital provides
information on mission and strategies, operational and innovation processes, teamwork and internal
cooperation, communication systems, and management and control systems. The category includes
five items and 20 indicators. Finally, relational capital maps information about bank relationships
with customers, investors, and society, as well as other stakeholders, and information on corporate
reputation. It is divided into five items, which in turn consist of 29 indicators. Table 1 presents the
framework and the specification of all the IC items and indicators.

Table 1. Intellectual capital (IC) framework.

Category Item Indicator

Characteristics

Staff breakdown by job function

Staff breakdown by age

Staff breakdown by gender

Staff breakdown by function and gender

Staff breakdown by education

Staff seniority

Qualified employees per level of salary

Employee efficiency
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Table 1. Cont.

Category Item Indicator

Human Capital

Attitude and skills

Teamwork

Technical competencies

Leadership

Customer-centric attitude

Communication attitude

Training

Training program

Investments in training

Distinctive features of training per employee

Incentives and satisfaction

Benefits and compensation

Employee controversies

Health

Internal social/cultural activities

Stability

Part-time employment

Apprenticeship

Turnover

Absenteeism

Talent management

Diversity and equal opportunities

Internal job rotation

Career opportunities

Work–life balance plans

Incentives plan to attract talent

Recruitment policy

Structural Capital

Mission and corporate strategies

Mission and values statement

Code of conduct

Organization’s functional structures

Operational and
innovation processes

Management by objectives systems

Performance evaluation systems

Policy, strategy and/or objective of innovation and
development (I&D) activities

I&D investments

Teamwork and
internal cooperation

Projects and activities

Programs of internal mobility and working flexibility

Programs and activities of knowledge sharing

Systems of communication

Internal communication channels

External communication channels

Social media

Communication technologies in development

Management and control systems

Technology investments to meet regulatory requirements

Investments in digitalization and big data

Systems of internal control

Cybersecurity systems

Information technologies in development

Quality evaluation process and certifications
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Table 1. Cont.

Category Item Indicator

Relational Capital

Customer relations

Branches/agencies and their location

Online customer service channels (access)

Products/services solutions for clients

Promotional strategies and activities

Segmentation of customers

Business per segment or product

Market share by segment/product

Dependence on key customers

Information regarding systems for handling suggestions
and complaints

Customers litigations and legal actions

Client satisfaction measuring process

Investor relations

Company growth

Future projects

Relationship with investors

Shareholders’ satisfaction

Actions in social and
environmental fields

Identification of stakeholders

Social responsibility activities

Social and environmental impact investments

Commitments regarding good environmental and
energetic practice

Relationships with other actors

Actors with whom partnerships are maintained

Relations with regulatory bodies

Outsourcing/subcontracting

Collaborations with universities, research centers,
and other stakeholders

Donations to stakeholders

Corporate reputation

Financial reputation

Social reputation

Environmental reputation

Reputation evaluation process

Prizes and awards received

Source: Authors’ elaboration based on [6,9,12,24].

Our framework and our coding rules also considered the quality of information disclosed.
Indeed, there is a close relationship between the intensity and the quality of information disclosed
(the intensity evidently affects the quality), but an assessment of the disclosure quality cannot
be based merely on this relation [74]. Actually, “how” the disclosure is carried out is significant
for quality assessment. In particular, three attributes of information are considered important in
evaluating disclosure quality: the time dimension, the financial dimension, and the type of measure
dimension [74]. The time dimension analyzes whether the information is historical, forward-looking,
or non-time-specific; the financial dimension analyzes financial vs. non-financial information;
finally, the type of measure dimension analyzes quantitative vs. qualitative information (Figure 1).

Therefore, our analysis captured the time orientation, financial/non-financial and
quantitative/qualitative attributes of each recording unit, highlighting the cases in which a unit
had not only one descriptor of a certain attribute.
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Figure 1. Voluntary narrative disclosure: the Beattie et al. framework (2004). Source: Adapted from
Beattie et al. [74].

3.2.3. The Encoding Technique

The encoding technique allowed us to verify the extent of disclosure on IC and how the banks
reported such information [6]. First of all, recording units were coded as follows: with a score of 0
when information was not reported by banks; with a score of 1 when banks disclosed information.
An overall index was calculated for each bank. The index related the number of indicators disclosed
with the total of the indicators, as in Equation (2) [6,12]. Sub-indexes of disclosure level were calculated
for each category and item.

Index o f disclosure intensity =
Number o f observed indicators disclosed

Total number o f indicators possible
(2)

Likewise, we also calculated the weight of the indicators that have one (or more) dimension(s)
compared to the total of the indicators in order to have a synthetic representation of disclosure quality.

The encoding technique was conducted through manual methods (using human coders) because
a manual technique can be more efficient, and even more objective and valid than automated methods
when working with small datasets [75,76]. Indeed, according to Beattie and Thomson [72], the results
of studies using electronic word searches to analyze IC disclosure are questionable given the inferiority
of this method.

4. Findings and Discussion

4.1. IC Disclosure of Italian Banks: A Focus on Healthy and Distressed Banks

This section summarizes the results of our analysis on banks’ IC disclosure, emphasizing the
intensity and quality of such disclosure and shedding light on healthy and distressed banks.

An overview of the IC disclosure level of the whole sample (Table 2) shows that, according to
other studies [6,9,73,77,78], the category with a higher average value over the two years is the relational
capital and within it, the information related to “customer relations” weighs more than the others.

Looking at the changes during the sample period, however, the most significant increase concerns
human capital, where the positive variation of “talent management” (as one of the current key
challenges for the banking sector as well as other sectors) is largely sufficient to offset the decrease of
other items (e.g., “incentives and satisfaction”). Another point worthy of attention is the increase of
the structural capital [6] with a peak for “systems of communication”, probably due to the growing
centrality of the web in the relationships between banks and stakeholders.

A more in-depth analysis was provided on how the disclosure was carried out, in order to
assess the quality of disclosure; to this end, we investigated three information dimensions: time,
financial, and type of measure. In descending order, the information provided by the whole sample
was non-financial, non-time specific, qualitative, and non-qualitative (Table 3). Generally speaking,
this means that IC disclosure was quite standardized and poor. Quantitative information is considered
to be strongly relevant for stakeholders and able to reinforce the credibility of reporting [79].
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Moreover, forward-looking information is crucial in signaling to the market the corporate perspectives
in creating value [24]. Lastly, a balanced mix of financial and non-financial information gives a better
picture of the organization considered as a whole [38]. Hence, the completeness and quality of the
disclosure provided could be ensured only by the information enrichment, achieved also by balancing
appropriately all the kinds of data.

Table 2. Overall IC disclosure by category and item.

Total Amount Variation Average Value
2016 2017

n % n % ∆n ∆% n %

Human Capital (1) 105 58.33 113 62.78 8 7.62 109 60.56
Characteristics 29 60.42 30 62.50 1 3.45 29.5 61.46

Attitude and skills 2 6.67 2 6.67 0 / 2 6.67
Training 16 88.89 16 88.89 0 / 16 88.89

Incentives and satisfaction 19 79.17 18 75.00 −1 −5.26 18.5 77.08
Stability 19 79.17 21 87.50 2 10.53 20 83.33

Talent management 20 55.56 26 72.22 6 30.00 23 63.89
Structural Capital (2) 72 60.00 77 64.17 5 6.94 74.5 62.08

Mission and corporate strategies 17 94.44 17 94.44 0 / 17 94.44
Operational and innovation processes 8 33.33 8 33.33 0 / 8 33.33
Teamwork and internal cooperation 5 27.78 5 27.78 0 / 5 27.78

Systems of communication 18 75.00 21 87.50 3 16.67 19.5 81.25
Management and control systems 24 66.67 26 72.22 2 8.33 25 69.44

Relational Capital (3) 124 71.26 127 72.99 3 2.42 125.5 72.13
Customer relations 51 77.27 52 78.79 1 1.96 51.5 78.03
Investor relations 16 66.67 17 70.83 1 6.25 16.5 68.75

Actions in social and environmental fields 21 87.50 21 87.50 0 / 21 87.50
Relationships with other actors 17 56.67 18 60.00 1 5.88 17.5 58.33

Corporate reputation 19 63.33 19 63.33 0 / 19 63.33
(1) + (2) + (3) 301 63.50 317 66.88 16 5.32 309 65.19

Source: Authors’ elaboration.

Table 3. Overall IC disclosure by quality.

Total Amount Variation Average Value
2016 2017

n % n % ∆n ∆% n %

Financial dimension
Financial (F) 25 8.31 22 6.94 −3 −12.00 23.5 7.62

Non-Financial (NF) 252 83.72 267 84.23 15 5.95 260 83.97
F&NF 24 7.97 28 8.83 4 16.67 26 8.40

Type of measure dimension
Qualitative (Q) 139 46.18 153 48.26 14 10.07 146 47.22

Non-Qualitative (NQ) 105 34.88 108 34.07 3 2.86 106.5 34.48
Q&NQ 57 18.94 56 17.67 −1 −1.75 56.5 18.30

Time dimension
Historical (H) 63 20.93 71 22.40 8 12.70 67 21.66

Non-Time-Specific (NTS) 210 69.77 217 68.45 7 3.33 214 69.11
Forward-Looking (FL) 6 1.99 5 1.58 −1 −16.67 5.5 1.79

H&NTS 17 5.65 18 5.68 1 5.88 17.5 5.66
NTS&FL 3 1.00 4 1.26 1 33.33 3.5 1.13

H&FL 1 0.33 2 0.63 1 100.00 1.5 0.48
H&NTS&FL 1 0.33 0 0.00 −1 −100.00 0.5 0.17

Source: Authors’ elaboration.

Moving the perspective to the healthy and distressed banks, we can underline some evidence
(Table 4). Distressed banks showed, in particular, positive variation for the items “talent management”
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(human capital) and “systems of communication” (structural capital). Maybe these increases could be
interpreted as attempts by banks with difficulties to give a positive signal to the market and therefore
to recover their market positions, at least in part, by using drivers like recruitment of skilled personnel
and enhancement of the use of social media.

On the other hand, the analysis of the quality of the IC disclosure (Table 5) suggests that the
healthy banks presented more forward-looking information, although its presence is generally limited.
However, the relatively greater use of forward-looking information by healthy banks could mean
a more focused strategic vision as opposed to a more short-term approach of the distressed banks.
The healthy banks also showed more non-qualitative information, which was relevant to enhance the
credibility of IC disclosure.

To summarize our results, the IC disclosure, in terms both of intensity and quality, does not change
notably over time and varies slightly comparing distressed and healthy banks. Notwithstanding the
need to provide further evidence by a larger sample and across a longer period, our findings showed
that generally there is the need to improve IC reporting by increasing financial, forward-looking,
and non-qualitative information, and that there was no significant difference among distressed and
healthy banks. It means that all kinds of banks still have a few more steps to take, as IC disclosure
may actually help the restoration of trust and confidence, as core intangibles, in particular in times of
general lack of belief in banks’ reliability [9]. Obviously, such general assertions apply in particular to
the distressed banks.

4.2. Other Bank Sub-Samples

Previous research related IC disclosure to several variables, including firm size and number of
independent board directors [56,73,80]. Thus, to complement our study on healthy and distressed
banks, we carried out a second step of the investigation by focusing on bank size and independent
directors. To this purpose, we created the following sub-samples of banks: (i) large banks and small
banks, distinguished by total assets above or below the sample average total assets, respectively and
(ii) banks with a number of independent directors above or below the sample average. We retrieved
data from Refinitiv and Bank Focus databases.

Table 6 shows results on large and small banks, pointing out that the two sub-samples
are characterized by similar features, also compared to healthy and distressed banks
(Table 5). Few differences concern the disclosure of qualitative and non-qualitative information.
Indeed, compared to small banks—but also to healthy and distressed banks—large banks gave less
qualitative and more non-qualitative information. Furthermore, small banks disclosed the largest
amount of non-time-specific information.

Table 7 compares the IC disclosure of banks with large and small numbers of independent
directors (above and below the sample average, respectively). The analysis showed that banks with the
largest large number of independent directors mostly disclosed financial information, a combination
of financial and non-financial, and historical information. Comparing such evidence with results on
healthy and distressed banks (Table 5), we did not detect great differences.
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Table 4. IC disclosure by type of bank and by category and item.

Healthy Banks Distressed Banks
Total Amount Variation Average Value Total Amount Variation Average Value

2016 2017 2016 2017
n % n % ∆n ∆% n % n % n % ∆n ∆% n %

Human Capital (1) 76 63.33 77 64.17 1 1.32 76.5 63.75 30 50.00 36 60.00 6 20.00 33 55.00
Characteristics 22 68.75 23 71.88 1 4.55 22.5 70.31 8 50.00 8 50.00 0 / 8 50.00

Attitude and skills 2 10.00 1 5.00 −1 −50.00 1.5 7.50 0 / 1 10.00 1 / 0.5 10.00
Training 11 91.67 11 91.67 0 / 11 91.67 5 83.33 5 83.33 0 / 5 83.33

Incentives and satisfaction 14 87.50 13 81.25 −1 −7.14 13.5 84.38 5 62.50 5 62.50 0 / 5 62.50
Stability 14 87.50 15 93.70 1 7.14 14.5 90.63 5 62.50 6 75.00 1 20.00 5.5 68.75

Talent management 13 54.17 14 58.33 1 7.69 13.5 56.25 7 58.33 11 91.67 4 57.14 9 75.00
Structural Capital (2) 53 6.25 55 68.75 2 3.77 54 67.50 19 47.50 22 55.00 3 15.79 20.5 51.25

Mission and corporate strategies 12 100.00 12 100.00 0 / 12 100.00 5 83.33 5 83.33 0 / 5 83.33
Operational and innovation processes 6 37.50 6 37.50 0 / 6 37.50 2 25.00 2 25.00 0 / 2 25.00
Teamwork and internal cooperation 4 33.33 4 33.33 0 / 4 33.33 1 16.67 1 16.67 0 / 1 16.67

Systems of communication 14 87.50 15 93.75 1 7.14 14.5 90.63 4 50.00 6 75.00 2 50.00 5 62.50
Management and control systems 17 70.80 18 75.00 1 5.88 17.5 72.92 7 58.33 8 66.67 1 14.29 7.5 62.50

Relational Capital (3) 85 73.28 87 75.00 2 2.35 86 74.14 39 67.24 40 68.97 1 2.56 39.5 68.10
Customer relations 33 75.00 34 77.27 1 3.30 33.5 76.14 18 81.82 18 81.82 0 / 18 81.82
Investor relations 11 68.75 12 75.00 1 9.09 11.5 71.88 5 62.50 5 62.50 0 / 5 62.50

Actions in social and environmental fields 15 93.75 15 93.75 0 / 15 93.75 6 75.00 6 75.00 0 / 6 75.00
Relationships with other actors 11 55.00 11 55.00 0 / 11 55.00 6 60.00 7 70.00 1 16.67 6.5 65.00

Corporate reputation 15 75.00 15 75.00 0 / 15 75.00 4 40.00 4 40.00 0 / 4 40.00
(1) + (2) + (3) 214 67.72 219 69.30 5 2.34 216.5 68.51 88 55.70 98 62.03 10 11.36 93 58.86

Source: Authors’ elaboration.
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Table 5. IC disclosure by quality and quality type of banks.

Healthy Banks Distressed Banks
Total Amount Variation Average Value Total Amount Variation Average Value

2016 2017 2016 2017
n % n % ∆n ∆% n % n % n % ∆n ∆% n %

Financial dimension
Financial (F) 19 8.88 19 8.68 0 / 19 8.78 6 6.82 3 3.06 −3 −50.00 4.5 4.94

Non-Financial (NF) 176 82.24 182 83.11 6 3.41 179 82.67 76 86.36 85 86.73 9 11.84 80.5 86.55
F&NF 18 8.41 18 8.22 0 / 18 8.32 6 6.82 10 10.20 4 66.67 8 8.51

Type of measure dimension
Qualitative (Q) 92 42.99 98 44.75 6 6.52 95 43.87 47 53.41 55 56.12 8 17.02 51 54.77

Non-Qualitative (NQ) 79 36.92 82 37.44 3 3.80 80.5 37.18 26 29.55 26 26.53 0 / 26 28.04
Q&NQ 42 19.63 39 17.81 −3 −7.14 40.5 18.72 15 17.05 17 17.35 2 13.33 16 17.20

Time dimension
Historical (H) 42 19.63 50 22.83 8 19.05 46 21.23 21 23.86 21 21.43 0 / 21 22.65

Non-Time-Specific (NTS) 152 71.03 152 69.41 0 / 152 70.22 58 65.91 65 66.33 7 12.07 61.5 66.12
Forward-Looking (FL) 5 2.34 5 2.28 0 / 5 2.31 1 1.14 0 / −1 −100.00 0.5 1.14

H&NTS 9 4.21 8 3.65 −1 −11.11 8.5 3.93 8 9.09 10 10.20 2 25.00 9 9.65
NTS&FL 3 1.40 3 1.37 0 / 3 1.39 0 / 1 1.02 1 / 0.5 1.02

H&FL 1 0.47 1 0.46 0 / 1 0.46 0 / 1 1.02 1 / 0.5 1.02
H&NTS&FL 1 0.47 0 / −1 −100.00 0.5 0.47 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 /

Source: Authors’ elaboration.
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Table 6. IC disclosure by quality and bank size.

Large Banks Small Banks
Total Amount Variation Average Value Total Amount Variation Average Value

2016 2017 2016/2017 2016 2017 2016/2017
n % n % ∆n ∆ % n % n % n % ∆n ∆ % n %

Nature
Financial (F) 11 9.82 13 11.82 2 18.18 12 10.82 14 7.41 9 4.35 −5 −35.71 11.5 5.88

Non-Financial (NF) 89 79.46 85 77.27 −4 −4.49 87 78.37 163 86.24 182 87.92 19 11.66 172.5 87.08
F/NF 12 10.71 12 10.91 0 / 12 10.81 12 6.35 16 7.73 4 33.33 14 7.04

Type of measure
Qualitative (Q) 42 37.50 41 37.27 −1 −2.38 41.5 37.39 97 51.32 112 54.11 15 15.46 105 52.71

Non-Qualitative (NQ) 45 40.18 45 40.91 0 / 45 40.54 60 31.75 63 30.43 3 5.00 61.5 31.09
Q/NQ 25 22.32 24 21.82 −1 −4.00 24.5 22.07 32 16.93 32 15.46 0 / 32 16.20

Time dimension
Historical (H) 24 21.43 32 29.09 8 33.33 28 25.26 39 20.63 39 18.84 0 / 39 19.74

Non-Time-Specific (NTS) 77 68.75 68 61.82 −9 −11.69 72.5 65.28 133 70.37 149 71.98 16 12.03 141 71.18
Forward-Looking (FL) 3 2.68 3 2.73 0 / 3 2.70 3 1.59 2 0.97 −1 −33.33 2.5 1.28

H/NTS 5 4.46 5 4.55 0 / 5 4.50 12 6.35 13 6.28 1 8.33 12.5 6.31
NTS/FL 1 0.89 1 0.91 0 / 1 0.90 2 1.06 3 1.45 1 50.00 2.5 1.25

H/FL 1 0.89 1 0.91 0 / 1 0.90 0 / 1 0.48 1 / 0.5 0.24
H/NTS/FL 1 0.89 0 / −1 −100.00 0.5 0.45 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 /

Source: Authors’ elaboration.
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Table 7. IC disclosure by quality and by number of independent directors.

- Independent Directors (above the Average Number) Independent Directors (below the Average Number)
- Total Amount Variation Average Value Total Amount Variation Average Value
- 2016 2017 2016/2017 2016 2017 2016/2017

n % n % ∆ n ∆ % n % n % n % ∆ n ∆ % n %

Nature
Financial (F) 14 9.21 15 9.62 1 7.14 15 9.41 11 7.38 7 4.35 7 −36.36 9.0 5.87

Non Financial (NF) 122 80.26 124 79.49 2 1.64 123 79.88 130 87.25 143 88.82 13 10.00 136.5 88.03
F/NF 16 10.53 17 10.90 1 6.25 17 10.71 8 5.37 11 6.83 3 37.50 10 6.10

Type of Measure
Qualitative (Q) 68 44.74 72 46.15 4 5.88 70.0 45.45 71 47.65 81 50.31 10 14.08 76 48.98

Non Qualitative (NQ) 56 36.84 57 36.54 1 1.79 57 36.69 49 32.89 51 31.68 2 4.08 50.0 32.28
Q/NQ 28 18.42 27 17.31 −1 −3.57 27.5 17.86 29 19.46 29 18.01 0 / 29 18.74

Time dimension
Historical (H) 32 21.05 41 26.28 9 28.13 37 23.67 31 20.81 30 18.63 −1 −3.23 31 19.72

Non-Time Specific (NTS) 108 71.05 103 66.03 −5 −4.63 105.5 68.54 102 68.46 114 70.81 12 11.76 108 69.63
Forward-Looking (FL) 3 1.97 3 1.92 0 / 3 1.95 3 2.01 2 1.24 −1 −33.33 2.5 1.63

H/NTS 6 3.95 7 4.49 1 16.67 7 4.22 11 7.38 11 6.83 0 / 11.0 7.11
NTS/FL 1 0.66 1 0.64 0 / 1 0.65 2 1.34 3 1.86 1 50.00 2.5 1.60

H/FL 1 0.66 1 0.64 0 / 1 0.65 0 / 1 0.62 1 / 0.5 0.31
H/NTS/FL 1 0.66 0 / −1 −100.00 0.5 0.33 0 / 0 / 0 / 0 /

Source: Authors’ elaboration.
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5. Conclusions

The growing significance of IC reporting is connected with the opportunity for promoting
key objectives, such as the enhancement and improvement of corporate reputation and credibility.
Hence, over the years, the drivers of firms’ value have increasingly been represented by intangibles
rather than tangibles. Since IC may refer to the concepts of knowledge and information [1],
knowledge-based firms, such as banks, are the most suitable for showing the importance of the
IC-related issues and realizing the benefits associated with the increase in corporate value.

Given the above considerations, we decided to investigate the IC disclosure of a sample of Italian
banks, highly representative of the Italian banking system.

The main results of our study, in agreement with the literature, indicated that IC disclosure is
still incomplete and poor, meaning that in general banks should increase the level of reporting on IC
issues. Particularly, there was not a large discrepancy in the IC reporting practices between healthy
and distressed banks. Only on very few occasions did banks with difficulties seem to be interested in
giving positive signals to stakeholders as an attempt to recover, at least in part, their reputations and
credibility. In this respect, for example, these intermediaries showed a higher positive variation of the
values of the items related to the recruitment of skilled personnel and the enhancement of the use of
social media, maybe considered key drivers. On the other hand, the healthy banks presented a slightly
higher tendency to disclose non-qualitative and forward-looking information, maybe due to the fact
that they are more focused on the strategies and the expectations of the stakeholders as opposed to
the more short-term approach of the distressed banks. To complement our study on healthy and
distressed banks, we repeated the analysis focusing on bank size and independent directors. In this
case, results also did not show relevant differences in terms of IC disclosure.

Apart from a few differences, hence, all kinds of banks still have a few more steps to take, as IC
disclosure may actually help to restore trust and confidence, as core intangibles, in particular in times of
a general lack of belief in banks’ reliability. Our study contributes to this strand of research, still limited,
shedding light on the perception that banks have of IC disclosure: a cost to be minimized or an
opportunity to recover credibility, especially in banks’ distressed conditions.

However, this study suffers some limitations that need to be overcome by extending both
the sample, considering Italian banks also in an international comparison, and the time horizon.
The sample extension will support the application of quantitative analyses to test, for example,
the two-way causality between IC disclosure and banks’ financial performance or other bank-specific
characteristics, including some corporate governance mechanisms. Lastly, other lines of research could
empirically investigate the sign of the relationship between intensity/quality of IC disclosure and the
level of reputation and credibility in banks.
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